- 1. Pracovní list pro 9. ročník - anglický jazyk
Brain training: Task 1 – words
Change 1 letter on each step to make a new word. The clues help you.
cat

----------------------------

bat

sun

the oppposite of thin

playing games is lots
of.....

strong and healthy

someone who loves a
football team

you do it in a chair

not a woman

just a little …..

a picture of a place
with moutains,towns,...

----------------------------

cap

Task 2
Read and match :

----------------------------

1. drive
2. ride
3. climb
4. read
5. fly
6. sing
7. do
8. eat
9. drink
10. watch

a) a tree
b) television
c) water
d) homework
e) a song
f) a car
g) a bike
h) a hamburger
i) a magazine
j) a kite

Task 3
My School Profile :
What´s the English name of the school you go to?
Grammar or Primary school, Conservatory
What class are you in?
What subjects do you study? (6)
How many times per week do you have an English class?
How many students in your class are Czech?
What do you like about your school? (3)
What do you want to do after you finish school?
Does your school have after - school sports?

----------------------------
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Task 4
Au pair in England by Aneta Černá : reading
I moved to the UK 3 months ago. I live with a family and my job is to look after 2 children.I take
them to school and wash their clothes. I also walk the dog, clean a house and cook dinner,
sometimes pasta or Czech meal like řízek. Every Wednesday I have an English lesson. I also like to
get together with other au pairs from Spain, Australia and Poland and we speak English together.
English food:
English people don´t have a big lunch like Czech people. They eat a sandwich, a piece of bread or
a snack. They eat a big dinner later a day: chicken and rice, pasta or curry. I don´t think it is very
healthy. I like roast dinner, but I don´t like eating salt crisps.
Some different things:
I love one of the traditions here.When you have an empty bottle of milk, you leave it next to your
door and a milkman brings a new bottle of fresh milk the next day. Another different thing is the
clothes people wear. Everyone wore skirts and dresses and high heels. There is no smoking area in
pubs or clubs.
Answer – 1. How often per week does she study English?
2. When is the main meal of the day?
3. Which food doesn´t she like?
4. What is special about English pubs?
About you – Would you like to work as an au pair? Why? Why not?
Task 5
An arrangement to work as an au pair – write a phone call with a friend
1. A – give a reason why to work in England
3. A – answer
5. A - accept

2. B – suggest and ask when to go
4. B – refuse, say another time
6. B – confirm the new arrangement

